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Welcome Back! 

Welcome back to Term 2.  I sincerely hope that you have all enjoyed a wonderful 
Easter and that our glorious weather gave you a chance to entertain your family using 
the great Perth beaches, National Parks and outdoor facilities. 
 
Our first week back as been eventful.  The extraordinary Opening Night of Westside 
Story was quickly followed by a viral illness which took a heavy toll on the cast and 
crew.  In an unprecedented move the College had to make the decision to cancel 
Thursday night’s show.  I apologise for any inconvenience.  Another show has been 
scheduled for Monday night to allow the people who booked for Thursday to attend.  
The standard of the acting, dancing, singing and the orchestra, will leave you 
wondering if it is possible this is a school show!!  It is a very emotional story so bring 
your tissues!  Congratulations to George Tsakisiris, Toni Strong, Niki Browne-Cooper, 
Juliette Owen, Kiri Moore and all who have made it possible to bring this show to life! 
 
We have this week also remembered the ANZAC’s with a special service.  Despite the 
gap between ANZAC Day and our actual service, there was ample evidence of the 
respect that our students have for the ANZAC’s. 
 
The sense of service, loyalty and mateship that have created the ANZAC legend are 
challenges to us all.  Mr Tony Yates (past student and current staff member) spoke to 
the students at the service about his reflection and understanding of the ANZAC spirit.  
Mr Yates served for 10 years in the Armed Forces and had a Tour of Duty in the 
Solomon Islands as a Peace Keeper. 
 
And finally, we celebrated Mother’s Day with a very joyful Mass in the Primary School.  
Fr. Charles Waddell from St. Thomas’ Claremont celebrated with Mothers, 
Grandmothers and other family members of our primary students.  The Year 3 
students from Miss Triscari’s class prepared the day with great reverence.  Well done 
to all!  Happy Mother’s Day to all our College Mothers. 
 
Easter Season 
The joy and hope of the Risen Christ gives a special spirit to the season of Easter.  It is 
such a distinctive season after the long period of Lent.  It is time to reflect on light and 
goodness.  For me, the death of Osama Bin Laden and the reaction around the world 
to his death, has been unsettling.  In the spirit of Easter, I offer these wise words from 
Martin Luther King; 
 
“I mourn the loss of thousands of precious lives, but I will not rejoice in the death of 
one, not even an enemy.  Returning hate for hate multiplies hate, adding deeper 
darkness to a night already devoid of stars.  Darkness cannot drive out darkness:  only 
light can do that.  Hate cannot drive out hate:  only love can do that” 
 

Together let us seek justice 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Mrs Anne Fry   -  Principal  

Dear Parents, Students and Friends of John XXIII College 



Around the Primary 
Welcome back to the start of the new school term! It was wonderful to see so many smiling faces and hear 
cheery greetings from parents and children on the first day. The staff and I are looking forward to another 
happy and productive term of learning, faith and friendship!  
 
Over the next few weeks we will be beginning a new process of contacting all parents of children who have not 
arrived at school by the start of the school day and for whom we have no explanation of absence. This as you 
can imagine will be a labour intensive exercise. Parents can assist us by making sure we are informed of all 
absences by 9am. Primary Absentees may be reported by emailing primary.absentees@johnxxiii.edu.au  All 
emails will be forwarded to the classroom teacher. Feel free to leave a message if calling outside office hours 
by phoning Cath Philpot (Primary Secretary) on 9383 0401. An email, written note or doctor’s certificate must 
be provided to the class teacher as soon as the child returns to school.  
 
Just a reminder, primary students should be at school 10 minutes prior to the commencement of the school 
day. Outside supervision is available from 8.15am.   No supervision is provided before 8.15am and after 
3.35pm.  All primary children should be collected by 3.30pm. All primary children not collected by 3.30pm will 
be required to wait in the main administration block. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 
 
The National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) testing has been scheduled to begin on 
Tuesday 10th May. This annual testing of reading, writing, language conventions and numeracy is for students 
in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 across Australia. Please take a few minutes to read the attached article about helping 
children to get ready for the testing process. 
 
It was wonderful to see the number of mums arriving this morning for our Mother’s Day Mass. It was indeed a 
joyous celebration. The Year 3 students read beautifully and the whole school added to the celebration with 
their lovely singing voices. It was fantastic to see the children participating so fully in the liturgy and behaving 
so reverently. Congratulations to Miss Triscari and all the children from 3G for preparing today’s beautiful 
Mass. A big thank you to Mr Downie and the Year 12 Vocational Education students for preparing today’s 
delicious morning tea. Special thanks to the many parents and friends who were able to join us at Mass today.  
 
Congratulations to Catherine Rogan (4B teacher) and her fiancé Merv who will be married on Saturday. We 
wish them a lifetime of love and happiness. 
 
Enjoy Mother’s Day on Sunday! 
 
Kind regards 
 
Ms Antoinette De Pinto  -  Head of Primary  





HEALTH INFORMATION  
 
MEDICATION: If a parent requests the nurse administer medication to their child, they must complete a 
Medication Request Form, this is available from the nurse. The medication must be in its original container or 
packaging and clearly labelled with the following:     
 Name of medication               
 expiry date 
 Childs name                           
 dose and time to be given 

 If a student is required to carry and self-administer medication while at school.  Only a single measured 
dose for one school day can be brought onto the College premises. Medication must be carried on the 
student or locked in that student’s locker. 

 Students with asthma must carry their reliever medication with them at all times. 

 Students who have anaphylaxis are advised to have their epipens with them at all times. 

 Students who have documented anaphylaxis and are involved in after school activities eg, sport, drama 
etc, must carry their epipens with them. 

 
Students who have other medical conditions requiring medication or treatment and are involved in after school 
activities eg, sport, drama etc must ensure they have their medication/treatment with them at all times. 

 
HEAD LICE: As a preventative measure could parents please check their child/ren’s hair regularly for head 
lice. Please inform class teacher or nurse if your child has head lice. For information about head lice, go to 
www.health.wa.gov.au/headlice. 
 
Jenny Hill  -  College Nurse 

MAGIS 
 
2011 ECU Business Experience Competition 
Year 10 and 11 students who are interested in Business or Law are invited to nominate to be members of the 
JTC Team competing in a challenging case study at ECU. The prize package includes an Apple iPod Nano as 
well as money for the College. Interested students need to see Dr Pedersen in Faith & Justice before 13 May.  
 
Year 12 Literature Cafe and English Writing Clinic 
English classes on Wednesday morning at 7.30am in A2 and Literature sessions on Thursday afternoon, 
3.15pm in the Library will continue up to examinations this semester. 
 
30 May is the closing date for the National Youth Science Forum 2011 
Even though the closing date is at the end of the month, there are quite a few steps involved in the application 
process, including finding a local Rotary club to nominate you.  Interested students need to start organising 
themselves NOW!  This is a 12 day program for students moving into year 12 who are thinking about a career 
in science, engineering and technology. Students will be introduced to the amazing research done in this 
exciting area and be able to participate in forums, discussing major global issues in science and technology. 
This event is held in Canberra and Perth. Co-hosted by Curtin University and UWA.  For more information see 
www.nysf.edu.au 

 
Mrs Annette Pedersen    -  MAGIS Coordinator 

Scholastic Book Fair 16th – 20th May 
 
A reminder to parents that the Ashton Scholastic Book Fair will be held in AREA 2 of the Library in week 3 this 
term, 16th May- 20th May.  Selling times will commence after school on Monday 3.15-4.00pm. Then before 
school 8.00-8.30am and  lunchtimes 1.10-1.30pm from Tuesday until Friday. Parents are welcome to purchase 
books before or after school on the days specified. Looking forward to your support. 
 
Angela Cull  -  Library Coordinator 



Parenting; It Can Be like a Roller Coaster Ride 
For many of us being a parent can be like being on a roller coaster ride.  Life with the children can be going 
along smoothly and next minute it can be up or down without us even realising what is happening. 
To assist with this ride the College is pleased to provide a thought provoking article from Michael Grose 
through Parenting Ideas.  These articles will appear in the Newsletter once a fortnight.   
 
This week’s article is called Helping students get ready for the NAPLLAN tests, we hope that you enjoy the 
article. 
 



Congratulations to.............. 
Congratulations to Carys Munks (Year 11) who has just received official notification that she currently holds the 
Australian Record in the S6 Category U16 400m swimming record.   Fantastic, Carys!!! 

NAS Sport Term 2 (Yr 7 - 12) 
  
NAS teams for Term 2 are currently being finalised students involved in NAS Sport will receive a letter outlin-
ing the commitment and details of fixtures. Information regarding NAS can be viewed in the Sport section of 
the college website. 
  
 ACC Inter School Cross Country 
 Cross Country training is continuing on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. Training is open to all students. 
Copies of the program can be picked up from the PE office or viewed on the College website.  

NAPLAN TESTING FOR YEARS 7 AND 9 
As indicated in the pamphlet sent with the Interim Reports NAPLAN testing will take place during periods one 
and two on Tuesday 10th May (Language Conventions and Writing), Wednesday 11th May (Reading) and 
Thursday 12th May (Numeracy). Friday 13th May will be used for catch-up. Details regarding these important 
tests are outlined on the aforementioned pamphlet and the following websites; 
 
http://www.nap.edu.au/ 
http://www.acara.edu.au 
 
Robert Novacsek  -  Deputy Principal, Studies 



Careers corner 
Wednesday 11 May Doctor of Medicine (MD) Information Evening at UWA. 7pm in the Octagon Lecture 
Theatre.  This is the only Medicine course that UWA will be offering to current school students and it is a 
postgraduate course. Year 12 leavers can receive an ‘assured pathway’ into this course (see below).  
 
12-15 May, Careers and Employment Expo, Convention Centre, 21 Mounts Bay Road, Perth This will 
be held on Thursday and Friday 9.00am - 3.00pm, Saturday and Sunday 10am - 4pm. This annual Careers 
Expo is great for students in years 10-12 who are making decisions about subjects, further education, 
career paths and employment.  You can find out more about the expo by checking http://
careersandeducationexpo.exhibit.com.au 
 
Applications open for GAP year with the Australian Defence Force on 14 May and remain open until 
end of June 2011.  Complete the online application which will be available on the website from the 14 May 
2011.  See http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/education/gapyear 
 
Monday 16 May –Friday 20 May National Archaeology Week.  Students who are interested in 
archaeology as a career may be interested in visiting www.archaeologyweek.com for a list of events.   
 
Monday 16 May – Friday 20 May Law Week Activities Students contemplating a career in Law should go 
to www.lawsocietywa.asn.au  to find out about events that are open to the public. 
 
Tuesday 17 May UWA Crawley Campus Year 10-11 Parents Information Session, Social Sciences 
Lecture Theatre, 6.30pm-7.30pm.  Learn about entry requirements for UWA , the new degrees and their 
structure, admission requirements and study options.  To find out more or to book see http://
www.studyat.uwa.edu.au or call Alison Chan on 6488 1450. 
 
Wednesday 18 May Doctor of Dental Medicine (DMD) Information Evening at UWA. 7pm in the 
Woolnough Lecture Theatre, Geography and Geology Building. See http://www.uwa.edu.au/campus_map   
 
Wednesday 18 May Central Institute of Technology Information Evening, 4.00pm -7pm.  Speak with 
lecturers and career counsellors about courses as well as see the campus with state of the art facilities.  
Information will cover how to apply for courses, traineeships and apprenticeships as well as university 
pathways.  To book see www.central.wa.edu.au/events/pages/CentralLifeInformationEvening2011.aspx 
 
Wednesday 18 May Keys for Life pre-driving workshop at John XXIII College for teenagers and their 
parent/s. See elsewhere in this newsletter for full detail regarding registration. 
 
Thursday 19 May Melbourne University Information Session, Duxton Hotel, 1 St Georges Tce, Perth. 
There is an information evening for students in Years 10-12 at 6.30pm. For more information, contact 
Student Recruitment Co-ordinator Kate Parsons on 03 8344 8899 or email kparsons@unimelb.edu.au   
 
Advance Notice to get applications ready 
 
Friday 3 June: closing date for UMAT applications – for Year 12s with predicted ATAR >99 
There is a two-week late application period after that, up until 17 June but then, that’s it for this year. 
Students MUST obtain a copy of the UMAT application booklet, as it is packed with information they need.  
Contact the Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry, phone 9346 2316, to request one. Alternatively contact 
ACER direct (phone 03 9277 5746/5502 or email: umat@acer.edu.au) to request a copy, or they can 
download it from the ACER website, http://umat.acer.edu.au/ .   Students will need to go to this site to apply, 
as all applications are done online. They will also need to give ACER an email address for receipt of their 
application ticket and eventually for their results. Students are strongly advised NOT to use a Hotmail or 
Yahoo address, as emails from ACER to these addresses are not always accepted, or are flagged as 
spam.   

Update: UWA Postgraduate ‘assured’ pathways in Medicine/Dentistry 
Doctor of Medicine (Medicine): There will be 42 places reserved for high-achieving school-leavers. For 
high-achieving school-leavers the minimum ATAR will be 99. As always selection is based on applicant's 
ATAR score, performance in UMAT 2011 and interview.         
                                                                     CONTINUED OVERLEAF 



Doctor of Dental Medicine (Dentistry):  There will be 5 places reserved for high-achieving school-leavers. The 
minimum ATAR scores will be the same as those for the Doctor of Medicine, above. The selection process will 
be based on performance in the UMAT 2011, a structured interview, and the applicant's ATAR score. 
For each of the above professional postgraduate degrees, the assured pathways will be contingent on the 
students taking up one of the five undergraduate degrees at UWA and maintaining a consistently high level of 
achievement - a GPA of 5.5 (equivalent to a subject average of around 65%) - throughout this first 
degree.   Students proceeding to the Doctor of Dental Medicine course will also be required to satisfy tests of 
manual dexterity and spatial awareness in order to take up their reserved place. 
 
Advance Notice for July School Holiday Events/Camps 
 Friday 27 May: Closing date for applications for WA School of Mines Focus on Mining  This event will 
run in the July school holidays, 11th – 15th July,  and is completely free to participants. It is open to Year 12 
students only, who will spend five days at the WA School of Mines in Kalgoorlie, visiting mine sites, meeting 
industry representatives, lecturers and current students, and participating in hands-on activities and social 
events. Applicants must be studying Maths and Sciences, and be able to demonstrate an interest in the mining 
industry. Application forms may be downloaded from www.wasm.curtin.edu.au . More information: Karyn 
Lovatsis on 9266 4619 
 
Friday 27 May: Closing date for applications for UWA Campus Challenge held between 10-15 July 
Campus Challenge is a week long live in residential camp for year 10-12 students to experience what life as a 
UWA student is like. Students will have an opportunity to explore academic, sporting, recreational and social 
activities on campus.  Students live for the week in one of the residential colleges on Stirling Hwy. Students 
can email Kerina Puttman on kerina.puttman@uwa.edu.au for further information, or an application package. 
 
 Ms Sarah Hammond  -  Careers Counsellor 
 

Will your teenager be learning to drive soon?  
 

Come along to a Keys for Life parent and teen workshop to 
hear about the licensing system, how you can help your 
teenager get their L and P plates, and your role as a driving 
supervisor.  
 
Hear tips for making driving lessons less stressful, the 
benefits of driving practice, and how to help new drivers 

avoid common crashes. 
 
The workshop will be conducted by the RAC Community Education Team in the John XXIII College 
Gonzaga Barry Lecture Theatre and will run for one hour from 7 – 8pm on Wednesday 18 May (Week 3). It 
is expected that both the parent and the teenager attend. 
 
Please RSVP to hammond.sarah@johnxxiii.edu.au to reserve your places.  The Gonzaga Barry Lecture 
Theatre is currently half-filled. 
 
From the House Coordinators - Secondary 

"SCRIBE Magazine is the new educational Magazine Inspiring Educators, 
Connecting Schools and Celebrating Education in Western Australia."  

Parents and teachers, Sub-SCRIBE before 16th May to win one of 20 X 'KIDZ 
A BUZZ' BOOKS (2011), the Number 1 WA family voucher book containing 

hundreds of exciting ideas and activities for families who love having fun!  (Current Book EXPIRES end of 
November) 

http://www.scribemagazine.com.au 

Cam Allen – Director 



ALUMNI 
 

LUNG DISTANT RUNNERS over the line 
Two weeks and counting...  The Lung Distant Runners team; Kate McDonald, Annie Chapman nee Byrne (Class 
1988), Lizzie Eastwood nee Faye (Class 1989), Neysa Gellard (All current mothers at John XXIII College) 
reported recently that “Training is going very well - all injuries & niggling pains are being “kept at bay” and they 
are looking forward to the challenge of the half marathon on the Great Wall of China. Lizzie Eastwood said “we 
have been overwhelmed with the generosity and support towards their cause for research into cystic 
fibrosis”.  Their initial target was $30,000 and thanks to the publicity and campaigning of these amazing women, 
the team have far exceeded this target with a healthy bank balance of over $60,000.00.  An outstanding effort 
and great reward for the commitment and hard work. Good luck Runners.  
 

Photographic Print Exhibition 
Phil Tucak (Class 1994) is holding a photographic print exhibition at the Pickled Fig Cafe on South Beach 
Fremantle from 20 June – 26 Sept 2011.  You are very welcome to attend.  Pictured below are some examples 
of his work.  Phil also had some articles recently in the local newspapers. 

Congratulations to............ 
Andrew King (Class 1982) who spent the last 8 days sailing on the big yacht 
“Walk on the Wild Side” from Fremantle to Bali .  His family flew to Bali to meet 
him as the yacht sailed into the harbour.  Race results are still to be 
confirmed.  What an enormous achievement, sailing across the ocean.  Well 
done Andrew. 
 

John XXIII College Cup 2011 
 
Closer to shore, the College Cup 
Sailing Regatta at Royal 
Freshwater Bay Yacht Club last 
weekend was a great success 
with the crew sailing into second 
place.  The crew were supported 
by Andrew Locke (Skipper) and 
Geoffrey (Second Mate) on 
board the Iloura.  The day was 
very special and ended on the 

lawn of the club house with a family BBQ.  The trophy and 
pennants are proudly displayed in the College foyer. Thanks to 
everyone who participated.  I hope to see you all on board next 
year.  
 
The crew from left to right;  Back row; Guy LeClezio, Peter 
Kohlen, Jon Wallwork, Caroline Wood, Adam Tout, Greg 
Nicholas, Peter Nicholas, Philippe Peche, Miles Corompt and 
Front Row Tracy McLaren and Mary Joyce (It was a wonderful 
mix of St Louis, Loreto and John XXIII Alumni ) 
 



UWA Parents Day 2011 
The University of Western Australia, in conjunction with The WA Health Department Centre for Clinical 
Interventions are proud to support a one day professional development initiative for all WA parents.   Parents 
Day 2011 will be held at the Esplanade Hotel in Fremantle on Saturday May 14th. 
  
This inaugural event coincides with The National Families Week and has been timed to coincide with the 
United Nations International Day of Families on 15 May.    Parents Day promotes the development and 
enhancement of positive community with a firm emphasis on developing positive family ties. 
  
Internationally acclaimed experts in parenting Dr Michael Carr Gregg and Steve Biddulph (author of over four 
million books on parenting) will lead the days with stage presentations and hands on workshops.  
 
Among the other presenters we welcome eating disorders expert Professor Sue Byrne who will talk about the 
need to promote a positive body image and KidsMatter who will discuss the importance of understanding 
community beyond the walls of schools and colleges.  We believe that you will find this event extremely 
worthwhile.   
 
For further information, visit www.parentsday.com.au for further details and ticket purchase or contact Parents 
Day Contact  -  T 08 9388 8843 F 08 9388 8848  -  info@positiveschools.com.au    

Parenting Children With Eczema 
ARE YOU CHALLENGED BY YOUR CHILD’S ECZEMA? 
 
The University of Queensland is conducting research into parenting children with eczema. Parenting a child 
with eczema presents many challenges (everything from the daily application of creams and avoiding ec-
zema triggers, to more general parenting tasks). The aim of this study is to understand the factors that make 
the management of childhood eczema particularly difficult, and to use this information to develop strategies 
that might assist parents in managing their child’s eczema. 
 
If you are a parent of a 3 to 10-year-old child with eczema, we would love to hear from you!  
 
By sharing your experiences (confidentially), you will be making a valuable contribution to the development 
of much-needed childhood eczema management strategies for parents. Results of this study will be made 
available to all participants. 
 
To complete the online survey, please log on to: http://exp.psy.uq.edu.au/eczema 
 
For further information about the project or to request a survey to be posted to you, please email Katie Sillar 
(katie.sillar@uqconnect.edu.au) or phone Amy Mitchell (07 3365 7305) at the Parenting and Family Support 
Centre in the School of Psychology at the University of Queensland, St Lucia QLD 4072 (Fax: 07 3365 
6724). 
 
Thank you for your time and participation. 
 
Alina Morawska, Amy Mitchell and Katie Sillar  -  UQ Parenting and Family Support Centre 

John XXIII College Senior Netball 
 
The netball season commences this Saturday the 6th of May for all Year 8 to Year 12 teams. The first 3 
weeks will be grading games to ensure that all teams are put in a grade they can be competitive in. The Year 
7 teams play in the Sub - junior competition and their season commences on Saturday the 13th of May. 
 
Training is 3.30pm - 5.00pm Tuesday’s for Senior Teams and Thursday’s for Junior teams. Please ensure 
that you arrive to training on time so we can commence at 3.30pm.  If you are unable to make training it is 
your responsibility to notify your coach. Please be reminded that we train even when it is raining! 
Wishing you all good luck for your first game of the season. 
 
Alisha Allen  -  Assistant Netball Coordinator 





Monday 9th May Tuesday 10th May Wednesday 11th May  Thursday 12th May Friday 13th May  

Mel Brierley  Michelle Lamattina  Susie DeFancesco  Kristen Serra  Bobbie Mignacca     

  Marnie Hamilton    

RECESS  -   *Available Daily*  
Garlic Bread $1.50 
Hash Browns  $0.80 
Yummie Drummies $0.80 
Plain Cheesie Rounds $1.20 
Chicken & Cheese Rounds $1.60 
Mini Chicken Wrap $2.00 
  

LUNCH Specials  
Monday  
Chilli Con'carne $3.50 
Sushi - Small $4.00 
Sushi - Large $5.50 
  
Tuesday  
Nachos $3.50 
Curry - Small  $3.50 
Curry - Large  $4.50 
  
Wednesday  
Fried Rice $4.00 
Sweet Chilli Chicken Subs $4.00 
  
Thursday  
Spaghetti & Meatballs $4.50 
Chicken Toasted Turkish $3.00 
  
Friday  
Roast Beef Dinner $4.50 
Hot Roast Beef & Gravy Rolls $4.50 

Lunch  -  * Available Daily *   

Burrito   
Chicken or Vegetarian $3.00  

Burgers   

Choice - Chicken, Beef, Fish or Vege burger 
with salad $4.00  
(Burgers must include salad)    

Salad Box   

Salad Box - Gourmet lettuce/Carrot/Tomato/
Cucumber $4.00  

Salad Box with Chicken, Ham or Tuna $5.00  

Soup of the Day with a roll  $3.00  

Sandwiches & Rolls (butter only on request )   
 S/wich Roll 

Vegemite $1.20 $1.50 
Salad (lettuce/carrot/tomato/cucumber) $2.80 $3.00 
Cheese & Salad $3.20 $3.50 
Curried Egg & Lettuce $3.20 $3.50 
Chicken & Salad $4.00 $4.20 
Tuna & Salad $4.00 $4.20 
Ham & Salad $3.40 $3.80 
Chicken Avocado & Mayo $4.20 $4.50 
Ham only $2.00 $2.20 
Cheese only $2.00 $2.20 
Chicken only $2.50 $3.00 
Egg & Salad $3.50 $3.80 

Lebanese Wrap   
(1/2 Lebanese as per below only with no 

variations) Half Whole 
Ham & Salad $2.20 $4.40 
Cheese & Salad $2.00 $4.00 
Chicken & Salad $2.20 $4.40 
Chicken Avocado & Mayo $2.40 $4.80 

Extras   
(available for Rolls, S/wiches & Salad Boxes)   

Olives $0.80  
Sundried Tomatoes $1.00  
Shredded Cheese or sliced Cheese $0.80  
Avocado $1.00  
Beetroot $0.50  
Egg $1.20  
Tomato Sauce portions $0.20  
Tuna or Ham or Chicken  $1.20  

Hot Foods  -  (Wednesday Pastry Free Day)   
Good Eating Sausage Roll  $2.00  
Good Eating Pie/Shepherds Pie/Cruiser Pie $2.50  
Pizza Singles $2.00  
Pizza Slice $2.20  

Hot Dog & Sauce $2.50  
Lasagna/Spaghetti Bolognaise or Macaroni 
Cheese $3.50  

DRINKS  -  * Available Daily *  
Plain Milk $1.20 
Flavored Milk Small 350ml $1.80 
Flavored Milk large 600ml $3.00 
Juice Box 100% Small $1.20 
Juice Bottle 100% Large $2.00 
Bottled Water $1.50 
LOL fruit Drink $2.00 
Up & Go Breakfast Drink $2.00 
Iced Tea Lemon or Peach $2.50 
  

SNACKS - * Available Daily *  
Fresh Fruit Salad $3.00 
Yoghurt $1.50 
Yogo  $1.50 
Vegie Chips $1.00 
Choc Muffin or Blueberry Muffin $1.50 
Banana Bread $1.50 
School Fruit Strap $0.60 
Jelly Cup with Fruit $0.60 
Fruit Pieces Apple or Orange $0.80 
Popcorn $1.00 
  

ICE CREAMS  -  * Available Daily *  
Quelch Fruit Sticks $0.50 
Billabong $1.30 
Bulla light Vanilla Tub $1.30 
Milo $1.30 
Lemonade $1.00 
Tropical Frosty Fruit $2.20 Menu available on the College Web:  www.johnxxiii.edu.au  


